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DAILY CURRENT AFFAIRS UPDATES - 03 December 2022 

 DAILY UPDATE 1 :IMPORTANT DAY 

 

International Day of Persons with Disabilities : 03 Dcember:- 

Every year on December 3rd, the International Day of Persons with Disabilities is observed. The United Nations General 
Assembly established the annual observance of the International Day of Disabled Persons on December 3 in 1992. 
Today, the world population exceeds 8 billion people, and more than one billion people, or approximately 15% of the 
world's population, are disabled.The theme for this year is “Transformative solutions for inclusive development: the role 
of innovation in fueling an accessible and equitable world.” 

DAILY UPDATE 2 :BOOKS 

 

Gautaam Borah’s new book ‘Nalanada – Until we meet again’ launched by Ruskin Bond:- 

Gautaam Borah, a senior management professional and the widely acclaimed author of 'Monetising Innovation,' 

releases his new book 'Nalanada - Until We Meet Again.' Ruskin Bond, a legendary writer, launched the book. Ruskin 
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Bond praised the book and encouraged people to read it during the launch.He said “Nalanda can become a movie and 

touches upon the aspect of life where one come across elements like search, adventure, love, crime, loss, happiness, 

time, intuition, the unknown, etc.” 

DAILY UPDATE 3:AWARDS 

 

KVG Bank Gets Award For Atal Pension Yojana Enrolment:- 

Karnataka Vikas Grameena Bank (KVGB) has received a national award from the Pension Fund Regulatory and 
Development Authority (PFRDA) for significant Atal Pension Yojana (APY) enrolment. P Gopi Krishna, Chairman of KVGB, 
who received the award from SupratimBandopadhyay, Chairman of PFRDA, in New Delhi, stated that APY is a safety net 
for workers in the informal sector, allowing them to receive a pre-determined pension after 60 years. So far, the bank 
has opened 3,34,687 (cumulative) Atal Pension Yojana accounts (APY). 

DAILY UPDATE 4 : BANKING 

 

Airtel Payments Bank Introduced Face Authentication KYC:- 

Airtel Payments Bank has become the first payments bank to offer face authentication-based savings account opening to 
customers. Face authentication-based e-KYC is available at 500,000 Airtel Payments Bank banking locations in India. The 
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authentication is carried out with the help of a new app developed by the Unique Identification Authority of India 
(UIDAI). As a result, to open a bank account for a customer, business correspondents at banking points will only need a 
smartphone. 

DAILY UPDATE 5 :MISCELLANEOUS  

 

Suryakumar Yadav Named As Brand Ambassador Of UrbanGabru:- 

Suryakumar Yadav, the star India cricketer, has been named as the brand ambassador for men's grooming brand 
UrbanGabru. Suryakumar has joined the brand to promote UrbanGabru's grooming line.Welcoming Suryakumar Yadav 
to UrbanGabru family, Hemant Raulo, Founder UrbanGabru said, “We are thrilled to have Suryakumar Yadav as our 
brand ambassador for the grooming range. We are confident that this partnership will strengthen consumers' love for 
our brand and become a household name for men's grooming and personal care." 

DAILY UPDATE 6 :NATIONAL 

 

Union Minister SarbanandaSonowal Launched India’s First Centre Of Excellence For Green 
Port &Shipping:- 

With an aim to develop a regulatory framework and alternative technology adoption roadmap for Green Shipping to 
foster carbon neutrality and circular economy (CE) in the shipping sector in India, Union Minister of Ports, Shipping and 
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Waterways and Ayush, SarbanandaSonowal announced India's first National Centre of Excellence for Green Port & 
Shipping (NCoEGPS) a major initiative by the Ministry of Ports, Shippingand Waterways towards providing greener 
solutions. The announcement was made by the Union Minister at the recently concluded "INMARCO 2022" in Mumbai. 

DAILY UPDATE 7 : ECONOMY 

 

Govt Unveils Framework To Curb Fake Reviews On Ecommerce Platforms:- 

To protect customers from fake online product reviews, the Union government issued a comprehensive set of guidelines 
on November 25 that would be voluntary in nature. The guidelines titled "Indian Standard (IS) 19000:2022 Online 
Consumer Reviews - Principles and Requirements for their Collection, Moderation and Publication", will be applicable to 
every online platform which publishes consumer reviews. The guidelines prescribe specific responsibilities for the review 
author and the review administrator. 

DAILY UPDATE 8 : AWARDS 

 

Ravi Kumar Sagar Honoured With The Prestigious Dr. Kalam Seva Puraskar:- 

Ravi Kumar Sagar, 22, one of the RK'S INNO group's youngest founders and CEO, was awarded the prestigious Dr. Abdul 
Kalam Seva Puraskar. Vandhe Bharat Foundation and LeadIndia Foundation host the Dr. Kalam Seva Purasakar every 
year to commemorate the late former President of India Dr. APJ Adul Kalam's birth anniversary. On the occasion of Dr. 
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Kalam's birth anniversary, the award is given to deserving candidates in order to recognise various people who have 
done extraordinary work for society. 

DAILY UPDATE 9 :AGREEMENT 

 

HDFC Bank, Flywire Collaborate To Offer Edu Digital Payments:- 

Flywire, a payments software company, has partnered with India's HDFC Bank to assist Indian students in paying 
education fees at institutions around the world. According to a press release, the integration streamlines payments for 
students and families while also ensuring compliance with international translation guidelines. “One of the leading 
advantages of this partnership is the sheer convenience of it for payers, as it reduces time and documentation they’d 
normally have to provide,” said Mohit Kansal, vice president of global payments at Flywire. 

DAILY UPDATE 10 :INTERNATIONAL 

 

Anwar Ibrahim Sworn In As Malaysia’s New Prime-Minister:- 

King Sultan Abdullah has appointed veteran opposition leader Anwar Ibrahim as Malaysia's Prime Minister. Ibrahim, a 
veteran leader in Malaysian politics, began his political career as a student activist and founded the Muslim Youth 
Movement of Malaysia in 1971. Early in his political career, he began leading protests against rural poverty and other 
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socioeconomic issues in the country. Ibrahim's political clout drew the attention of then-prime minister Mahathir 
Mohammad, who persuaded him to join the ruling United Malays National Organisation (UMNO) party. 
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